
                                                                L.S. & M.S. Ry. 
          20 mi[les] west of Erie Pa. 
             9 a.m. Jan. 4, [18]86 
My x x x x, 
 I have told you by the superscription the where & the when.  I left the sleeper at Erie & 
it cost me in all $2.65 including fifteen cents for the porters “trunk geld.”  Ask Mr. Hull darling 
what “trunk geld” means.  I have a good seat alone & shall I think be able to keep it till I leave 
this train at Toledo.  I have eaten my breakfast & it was such a nice breakfast because there was 
beside the nutriment for the body the sweet thoughts of your care in making it for me to help 
me [ill.] this trial.  (The blot is not a tear darling[.]  The hat fell out of the rack over my head & 
dropped on the pen.  I hate to waste that ink for I am very short.)  We are 427 miles from Ohio.  
It is rainy & gloomy outside and gloomy inside too.  I am of course quiet to all appearance but I 
feel awfully [ill.] I do want you so. 
 This is a very nice car[,] almost as good as the sleeper & rides quite as comfortable.  It 
isnt full but there are a good many seats “doubled up.”  I am alone & hope to stay so.  The 
country is of course wintry looking & there is no snow.  We catch glimpses of Lake Erie ever & 
anon and ride near it all the time.  The country is very level[,] thinly wooded[,] rolling not hilly[,] 
small fields[,] evidently a grain raising district.  The houses are scattered thinly along & towns 
are far apart.  The towns seem to depend on manufacturing industries I should judge.  Erie is 
large[,] composed of many small houses near the railroad and must be active in manufacturing I 
should judge.  Of course the scenery presents but very little to interest one.  It is nowhere in 
comparison with the Penna [Pennsylvania Railroad] or the B & O.  But aside from the scenery I 
like this route very much.  I think we will go west the first time by one of the other lines tho it is 
of course rather too previous to settle that at present.  Wont we enjoy going about together? & 
these long rides which I now dread will then be a great pleasure to us both.  (Chic[ago] 401 
miles).  I love to think about that time Darling.  I am so tired of being alone & dread so to be 
alone.  We are passing little towns now & some seem quite attractive for the main street is 
lined with [ill.] trees.  Don’t see many elms but do see a few.  The houses are set back.  We have 
just passed Madison[,] Ohio (10. a.m. you see we are a little late.)  The towns here are quite 
near apart & as we finish up the outskirts of one we very soon approach another[,] the next 
one.   
 We don’t seem to have any great curiosities on this train.  All hands seem of the 
ordinary type.  Drummers & other commercial people[,] an old gentle man with three ladies in 
his care, two ladies who dont know each other traveling alone.  Every man on board who 
shaves need shaving.  I initiated Lotties present & found out one unpleasant thing about it I 
hadn’t anticipated.  I mean the smell it imparts to the sponge & tooth brush.  Of course it is not 
so noticeable in the other articles.  I think the thing will in time outgrow that.  Otherwise it is 
capital.  (I fear I am getting hear the end of my rope with this pen.)  I had a very good night.  We 



got to Buffalo so early that I kept my sleeper to Erie and left it at about nine oclock there or ten 
oclock New York time.  I had the whole section to myself and was very comfortable.  I slept 
pretty well[,] woke up at good many times but dropped off again without long waits.  
“Cleveland next” says the train man.  We have just left Painesville.  I will mail this at Cleveland 
& you will get it on Tuesday morning.  I shall be so anxious Darling to hear from you but it will 
be hard for you to begin letters again after our happy vacation.  I feel the same way now & cant 
seem to write as I should like to.  We both suffer so that it seems as if all we could write is Oh. 
Oh Oh.  Darling you know that my thoughts are so distracted by our separation that I cant write.  
I cant even think straight yet.  But I shall get a little settled down tomorrow & tomorrow night 
will write you a good long letter.  I haven’t been made friends with by any one thank for [ill.] & 
don’t want to be.  I want only to let alone.  I wonder what you are doing now.  I know that you 
are thinking about me whatever you are doing.  Darling darling darling Ө Ө Ө Ө “lots”.  Oh our 
lovely lovely lovely visit together[,] a taste darling of what we are to have in the near future but 
it wont be a visit then & home to me will be where you are & to you where I am.  I love to think 
about our home & long to begin to enjoy our home.  I believe we shall make the start this 
summer and I so hope it.  Darling wont it be lovely if we can have the Summer together as 
married people.  Wont we enjoy going about together and visiting our mutual friends & we 
have such a lot of mutual friends too, whom we can visit.  Isn’t it lovely we are so well 
acquainted with each others families already?  I think that our mutual cousinship make[s] things 
all the lovlier dont you?  (We are coming near Cleveland & the baggage express man has just 
gone through).  Now Darling I will close & seal this & have it ready to mail at Cleveland.  You 
dear dear girl[,] it tears my soul to leave you so far behind.  I do hope & pray that we shall both 
be kept well[,] strong to meet again in June & that nothing will prevent the happy happy event 
we both look forward to.  Darling Good bye (God be with you Good bye means) with love & 
kisses without number from your own loving  

    Harry. 


